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1.

mom and dad are screaming so loud

all of a sudden the house explodes and we are spit out somewhere else

somewhere far                 they speak a different  language

my home has disintegrated

if there was ever one

. sometimes I

’m not sure i remember right

but i recall the devil following me across the rooms

- this big red shadow who is constantly behind me

so

. there must have been rooms

and i remember my father

dozed off on the couch after a fix

so

 . there must have been a couch



2.

the last thing i see before being spit out of the house is my dad

, still passed out on the couch

when i wake up far away

, he isn’t there

, he won’t be there for long

i don’t want to let anything go or it will happen again

, i will lose something important

.  i’m not able to pee for days



3.

i spend a lot of time alone

we now live in a big house in the countryside that looks like a hospital

where people come to get help

, they say

this is where adults who can’t get along with themselves come get taught how to do 
it

, they say

how 

? with the help of god

they teach us how to pray

i pray everyday till my eyelids are heavy

the sign of the cross has to be perfect and i must not forget about anyone or they 
will die

. at times i repeat the sign of the cross hundreds of times in a row



4.

my ears ache so bad

god doesn’t like vanity

my mom isn’t allowed to use moisturizer

but the men are allowed to wear gel in their hair

i hadn’t been told we were gonna leave so i took nothing with me

yet they manage to take that nothing away from me too

my ears ache so bad all the time

everything’s gone but my mom

but she’s also gone

she’s not really here

my ears won’t stop aching

although i pray for them to stop



5.

i spend a lot of time alone

one day

, one of the men leads me through the gate of the fence that surrounds the 
abandoned house

where the turkeys stay

since then

, every night i go look for him in the men’s dorm

and we go hang out at the abandoned house

no clothes

. and it feels good

now it’s your turn

. now it’s your turn



6.

i’m turning 5 soon

, it’s 1997

i go call my mom again in the women’s dorm and ask her to check whether there

‘s any pubic hair grown on my pussy

there’s none

, she says



7.

i walk up to the men’s dorm

maybe it’s better if you stop coming to look for me here

, he says

don’t ask me questions

, he says

just stop coming here

. okay?



8.

i spend a lot of time alone



9.

why did you leave me

? why did you leave me



10.

do it for me

can you please eat this now and do it for your mother

what happened to you

? you always ate everything i’d cook

you won’t get up from that chair until your plate is clean

, says the 22 year old nun

i chew until everything around me loses its colour and then spit the morsel under 
the table

the nun washes the floor and puts more food on my plate

and the days

never end



11.

they send me to school for the first time and there’s a statue of the Virgin Mary in 
the backyard

i wipe the dead leaves away and clean it with water everyday

, no one takes care of her

i’m convinced it doesn’t rain in the shadow so i try to hide in front of the statue it but 
i get awful wet



12.

someone’s child is sick

he’s got St. Anthony’s fire

they bring us to the house of an old lady

she presses some pepper and a crucifix onto his naked butt and we leave



13.

there’s a big white sheepdog

, it’s taller than i am

the goats have their paddock

, the chickens have their hen house

he turkeys are kept inside an abandoned

, fenced building

. for christmas

, everyone is forced to dress up and act like it’s Bethlehem there

and Jesus is coming to life

they put a doll in the straw and everyone hangs in the goat paddock for a day

and pretends that the doll is alive

until a redneck accidentally shoots the goats one day

. i like to let the dog into the chicken coop and watch him kill the chickens

, i like to put the chickens’ heads under their wings so they fall asleep

then i walk down the street with a couple of them under my arms and hide them in 
the dumpsters

. people around the area keep finding chickens in the dumpsters



14.

i like to eat flowers 'cause they look beautiful but they make me sick

i enter the laundry room where my mom has been put to work and she looks at me 
and says did you eat the flowers again

then i throw up

then i clean myself up

mom keeps doing the laundry



15.

i like to ride my bike in the yard but i always fall 'cause i take the turns too fast

, it happens everyday

i walk in and my mom looks at me and says
, i’m getting a haircut now

today is haircut day

. i wash my knees in the bidet and apply a patch




